The Executive Director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department ORDERS the following modification to the department publications entitled “Applications for Drawings on Public Hunting Lands 2009-2010”:

Due to excessive rainfall and the continuing impacts to river sheds in East Texas, the following public hunting activities are cancelled:

- Richland Creek Wildlife Management Area (unit 703): drawn GDE hunts by Special Permit scheduled for Nov. 5-9, 2009.
- White Oak Creek Wildlife Management Area (Unit 727): the drawn gun deer either sex (GDE) hunts by Special Permit scheduled for Nov. 6-8, 9-11 and 13-15, 2009.
- Old Sabine Bottom Wildlife Management Area (Unit #732): drawn GDE hunts by Special Permit scheduled for Nov. 7-9, 2009.
- Big Lake Bottom Wildlife Management Area (unit 733): drawn gun deer antlerless/spike (GDA) hunts by Special Permit scheduled for Nov. 11-13 and 16-18, 2009.

This order is issued pursuant to §81.402 of the Texas Parks and Wildlife code and is effective immediately.

Signed this the 3rd day of November 2009.

Carter Smith
Executive Director
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department